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Welcome to Issue #17 of Joii News.

Joii’s first newsletter for 2024. A lot has happened since our last newsletter back in
November 2023 so we have a lot of information packed into this latest newsletter for
everyone.

We plan to release a newsletter following the end of every quarter which will allow Joii to
report on the developments during that period. We hope this will be a more practical
approach to our current newsletter format but keep in mind that our social media accounts
are also available, connect with us on facebook, instagram, youtube and linkedin.

Welcomer David Power - New CEO of Joii Limited

Well, the next chapter of Joii began in early 2024 with the transition to a new CEO.

The Board is excited to announce that David Power has taken on the role and that he is
very keen to work closely with the staff to keep delivering the great outcomes Joii has
been achieving over recent years.

David brings over 25 years of experience with a track record of accomplishment in senior
executive roles including strategy & budget management and has consulted to some of
Australia’s most recognised developers including Coles Group and Leda Group.

David also has extensive experience in delivering projects to the private and public sectors
and has brought his extensive knowledge and experience to Joii to expand our programs
to help even more disadvantaged people in 2024.

This is a great result for the future of Joii and the community and the whole team at Joii is
appreciative of the effort our Directors have put into achieving this outcome.
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Joii Board Member Profiles & Executive Team Updates.

Have you seen the new Joii Board and Executive Team profiles on our website? We
updated our Board and Executive Team profiles in January and our website now includes
profiles of all Joii Board members including our recently appointed board members Linda
Colley and Garry Johnston as well as new additions to the Joii Executive Team.

You can view the latest profile updates at - https://joii.org/about-us/
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Spotlight on Joii Social Enterprises

We featured a number of social media posts that focused on our various Joii Social
Enterprises - Joii Tech, Joii Carpentry, Joii Tiling, Joii Roofing etc. All posts can be found
on our facebook page at. https://www.facebook.com/joiiau

Joii Bricklaying

Joii Bricklaying currently services the South-East Queensland region on a range of new
residential builds and commercial projects. Led by Tate Anderson, Joii Bricklaying has a
highly skilled team who are available right now to service a variety of customer needs
including:

- Residential projects
- Commercial projects
- Architectural and Specialist designs
- Experience in working with a range of Brick and Block products
- Brick walls and other feature projects

Our pricing is competitive right across our comprehensive service range. For more
information visit - https://joii.org/bricklaying/
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Celebrating 5 Years of Joii Workstream

Congratulations to the team at Joii Workstream who celebrated their 5th year anniversary
in February thanks to the dedication and efforts of our management team, amazing staff
and our loyal clients without whom this would not have been possible.

About Joii Workstream

Joii Workstream is a Business Process Outsourcing company that specialises in industry
support for Australian Businesses of all sizes. We provide outsourcing solutions that allow
our clients to maximise their resources and profits by leveraging on our talented pool of
professionals in the Philippines.

Joii Workstream provides a range of construction offshore support services from Office
Administration and support, Drafting and 3D Rendering, Quantity Surveying, Construction
Takeoff and Estimating Services.

Visit https://joii.org/workstream/ to learn more
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Joii People - Partner and Children Visa Information Session

Joii People hosted a Visa Information Session for our Skilled Migrant Workers yesterday at
Joii HQ to begin the process of bringing their families and partners to Australia.

This is an important stage in supporting our valued migrant teams as they are separated
from their families and partners often for months.

The team at Joii People are aware of the need to support them with re-joining with their
loved ones, therefore these information sessions assist to prepare and inform them on the
steps they need to undertake as part of the migration process.

This ensures the amazing work being done by our migrant teams here in Australia for our
business clients continues, and also for the ongoing happiness & wellbeing of our migrant
staff, their families & partners.

To find out more about the amazing work the team at Joii People do, please visit our
website at - https://joii.org/people/

Spotlight on Joii Clients (Extension of the Spotlight on Joii Social
Enterprises)

In a follow on to the recent spotlight on Joii Social Enterprises we thought it would be a
great idea to expand our focus to include our amazing business clients who have
supported our trade services; and by extension the incredible work being achieved through
our Social Impact programs which without their support would not be possible.
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Recently our Social Impact Program Manager - Matthew Cairns took delivery of 3 new
Sherlock wheelbarrows to support the work of our Joii Landscaping team.

It’s through the generosity and support of companies like Silvan Australia and Sherlock
wheelbarrows that we’re able to continue our mission to provide opportunities that deliver
long-term change and so we’re grateful to them and to the many other amazing
businesses that support us in helping to make positive change in the lives of the
disadvantaged in our community.

Matthew Cairns - Joii Social Impact Program
Manager

Congratulations to Matthew Cairns on his appointment as
Joii Social Impact Program Manager earlier this year.

Since then, he has been diligently collaborating with our
industry partners such as White Box Enterprises, along
with local and state government bodies.

His efforts have been focused on implementing innovative
training strategies and garnering support to broaden our
programs. These efforts are aimed at expanding our
programs to reach and uplift even more disadvantaged
and vulnerable individuals especially during these
challenging financial times.
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Joii Social Impact Update - New Recruits

We have had some exciting developments in our Social Impact programs over the past
month with a number of new participants entering the program through our employment
provider partners; Mylestones Employment and Busy Ability Ex Offenders program.
Despite their individual barriers, challenges & history, our participants have all joined for
the same purpose, to take full advantage of the value based training and resources that
Joii provides which can make available more opportunities to help improve their quality of
life for a brighter future.

Congratulations New Graduates

We would like to extend our congratulations to Colin & Jacob, our newest graduates from
the Second Chance Program. Colin (Left) successfully completed his training in
Landscaping and Fencing and has secured employment as a forklift driver.
Jacob (Right) has also successfully graduated and has since joined our bricklaying team
where he is continuing to learn new skills and maintain sustainable employment for
long-term positive change.
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White Box Enterprise - Money and how to handle it! - A Joii
tailored program.

Kelly Taylor from White Box Enterprises alongside Joii Social Impact Program Manager
Matthew Cairns, joined our Second Chance Program participants at Joii HQ this month to
deliver a tailored financial well-being program designed to enhance the vital wrap-around
support that social enterprises like Joii offers to its employees.

This support program's objective is to empower social enterprises with the necessary
resources and insights to help their employees improve their financial literacy and
wellbeing ultimately leading to improved financial decision making and financial
independence that can have positive long-term results.

We are pleased to partner with White Box Enterprises to deliver this initiative to our staff as
financial wellbeing is a core part of our vision to provide hope and opportunity to
disadvantaged and vulnerable people.
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Your Google Review is Important to Us.

Your satisfaction and feedback mean the world to us, and we'd love to hear from you on
Google! If you've had a positive experience with us, would you mind taking a moment to
share it with others?

Leaving a review only takes a minute, but its impact lasts much longer. Your support fuels
our passion to help even more people and it also helps others discover the services that
we offer, plus it also motivates us to keep exceeding your expectations.

Click or scan the QR code below to leave a review and thank you for being a part of our
journey to create opportunities for the long-term unemployed, prison leavers, troubled
youth & other disadvantaged to help break the cycle of welfare dependence and poverty.
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Would you like to learn more about
the work Joii does to help the
disadvantaged in our community?

Visit our website at joii.org

Follow us on Social Media

● Facebook

● Instagram

● YouTube

● LinkedIn

Access our past newsletters

here (or email hello@joii.org).

Click Here for a 2 page

summary about Joii

We’ll be sad to see you go, but if you

want to unsubscribe from our newsletter

then Click Here (or email hello@joii.org)
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